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—The will of the late Joseph Paul, a wealthy farmer of
Washington township, Ducks county, is just now the rub
jest of much surprise and remark. Mr. Paul was killed
by falling front a barrack. He left a widow. a lad# who
at the time of ber marriage, was possessvd of $2,060 or

,53,0041 in her own right, but no children On vpcaing the
will, it war discovered that she was left comparatively
nothing; that a brother of the deeessed had been willed
fear times of ground, and the balsaee of the estate bad
been left to two nephews (his sister's sons) equally, upon
the singular conditions that they were both to change
their sautes, one to Joisepb Paul, and the other to Joshua
Pool; and in cal. 'Mbar one refised to do so, then the
estate was to go wholly to the one who complied with the
conditions. One of the nephews, both of whom reside in
Backs county, was a married man with three children, arid
as a change of name would be rather inooriveuleot under
inch circumstances, be has sold out his right to the other

for„ .114,000 in cash. The purchaser decided to comply with
the °auditions, and has accordingly been changed into
Paal by the court. The widow, however, not satisfied
with receiving less than she brought, has filed a cereal
against the will to the courts of Bucks county, and intends
evillest:ldg It there.

—A statement has just been, laid before the Scoots,

whichthews how very handsomely the State has been
Mooed by one of her agents. It appears that in the year
1862, John M. Bickel, who was then State Treasurer,
appointed the Attorney General and Dr. John W. Ham-
Mond agents to collect dues from corporations then or that
might thereafter be ib default. On the retirement of
Amenity General Campbell, F: W. Hughes was associated
with Dr. Hammond, and when Mr. Hughes retired, Thomas
R: Praaklin succeeded pm. The appointment of Dr.
Hatamood was renewed t , sueeessive Suits Treasurers.—
tinder the authority thus trived, be isolleeted from vision,
corporations a very tare amount of money, mush of
which he paid into the treasury, but the sum

of $25,727 still remains unaccounted for, u per re:
ceipts in the treasury, although Dr. Hammond's term of
°flee .spired in May, 1856. The Treasurer says it Is by

DO lesions eertain that there is not stilt more in his heads.

Hammond never gave any security. The Attorney Generals
associated with him aila in no way implicated in his dor
fmalt. Their connection WWI to have been merely e.l

offloio and formal.
,—/ire..Loviaa Fisher, of Newfane, Niagara scanty, was

oit eumniaptiob before hulas*Donnelly, of Lockport,N. Y,
oa Thisreday last, under • charge of Grand Larceny, in
taking Notes, Certificates and other papers belonging to

the estate of Warren Carpenter, deceased. The ease is
somewhat peculiar. Mrs. Fisher lived with Carpenter for
six years discharging, all the duties of a wife and house

1 keeper, and it is eversupposed that she and a child, that
she says, Carpenter is the father of, were to have the pro-
perty. Carpenter made •o will, and hie brothers took out

leturs of Administration on the Estate and caused the ar-
rest. It came out in evidence that Carpenter purchased
MN. Loving of her husband siz years ago for the sum of
US, and that they bad lived together as man and wife
since that time. She was held to await the action of the
Grand Jury In the sum of Is2oo. It is said that a snit is

to be brought in her behalf to recover the property or a

portion of it fur herself and child.

—Borne shrewd swindlers, in New York, mourning the
name of 011iphant, Bartlett A Co., and claiming to he er
lenitive manufacturers of West India coffee, have been for
thepast month doing a heavy business in swindling (*wary

merchants. They commenced with sending 15,000 circu-

lars to the leading merchants in every city and county in

1,, the Union, °mutilating them agents for the sale of their
coffee. As the fruit of their' enterprise they have lately
been In the Tempt of letters remitting over $ 1.004141111Y.
A man tamed GeorgeBradley, alleged to be at lbw u....--.
• _ 211 • aw.•••• ClKer ...ape arrest

Mr. Phillips his clerk, was arrested Friday, the only one
thus tar captured.

—A great deal of excitement exists In the neighborhood
of Chariton lowa, in consequence of the tercel discovery
of gold la Clarke county. It was first discovered about
sight miles north east of Comas, the county seat, moms
eight weeks Ago, and has since been found in three other
planes. Idea are making from three to five dollars a day
dilating. It has been fully tested and proves to be 'real
stall,' and is found in quarts rock, sad film black mad,
similar to that la California. 'Keay are now oat prospect-
tag through tlpit county; with what samosa is not known,
although the prospect seems very favorable.

—A Ire broke out oa Tuesday night at Harrisburg, in a

frame stable attached to Notiowea's Hotel, oa the corner
of dicreend sad Chestnut street, aad before it was elan-
gftteleed,destroyed four frame buildings on Chestnut Street,
and the Presbyterian Church on &mood street. The total
lees Is about $20,000. The Chunk was a large and baud-
some brick Wilkie, and had been erected only mate few
years ago at a mast of about $16,000. It was insured in
the rrasklin and Pennsylvania Companies 44 Plilladclphiti,
for $7,000. The House of Representatives on Wednesday
morainig, generouely granted the use of their Hall to the
congregation for Sunday services, until they can make
other artsagements,

—Oa Saturday main' Charlos Burkhardt. /fraternal
California, with $2OOO in:gold daft, was obarrid in Detroit
to alas Kars Miller, daughter of a rich brewer; bat tie
Wise, having before forbidden' Lbi mosii,"raiseJ a karma
corpse and the polio., and traced the pair to a bed in the
Michigan Ysxhaage, whence the bride was takes to the
paternal roof, while the groom,bad to Aop round and get
bail for his appearance at the pollee court. The young
lady act being atage, the Californian is likely to And thy
he has been brewing bitter aiL

—The Newark (N. J.) Atieertierr says that some of the
leading Soeoad Adventists la that city have again set •

period for the destruction of the world—professing te have
discovered the errors of their previous esieulatioas, and
to kayo finally ascertained the exact Irat►. They regard
the mint ansmeial depression and tbeprevariling religi-
ose excitement as among the last days. By the next
arrival.from Rarope they expect to bear of the destruetioe
of the city of Rome, end this will portend the eonellgra,
lion of the world next summer.

--James E. Wilson. • swindling polygamist, has been
weeded at Philadelphia. His mode ofoperations appears
to have hose to soaks the acqsaintanoe of some female
who had moiety, and iodises her to merry him. He would
lima get poaseuloa of her money and decamp. He
obtained one hundred dollars from mai" woman in Phil46.
delpbia,Mee from another, and fiBoo from • lady is
Tomas Is this way. He appears to have operated all
ow" lb, eoestry.

—Oa Thursday morning of list troth, says the Browns-
vise aboit 9 o'clock, come porLoaa al work Boar
Wltarma's Parnsee, Wbarroo township, in Payette ounnty,
sew what day describe as baring boon apparently a blase
of Imo! a triangslar slaps, shad forty feet wide and
one kindred yards keg, In the air. Prom the rear of this
issued bails of tiro about the Ilse of a man's bead, sad
manse. Almost immodiatcly after pining than, it es.
pladed, with a swim to which the report Of a camas le
said not atall to compare, causing the earth I.shake antler
their feet

L B. Hadsse, of Moths Cailago, was sea one
and killed am Wataseday aid* MA at Oinwasad Mika.
sa the C. C. •C. Railroad. Ha was he yams oil and
Mew a wife and throe enfant'. la widitien t• kis posi-
tion -la Morita College, be was a molar writer for tint
ozooliant paper, the Mao Parraw.

—Dm Momlb monstanousts an to tremble, sad despond
of beams insessa. Wham is those palm- they Mead
rmeity Ws for their mematostonm, the amide Ismew a drag.
This Mow I. attribotod to the puma au of onsonas

. sad the heepa♦tsreb irsios no Mayer raeotassey to pro.
dais mgmosiom

--.1.oak fur divorce Is poodimig In itookestor. NOW York.
GAM, seigiasted in a dispute beam= Mr. B. sad his orkb
as to *imam Ms; should kayo boststmk broiled or suss
mawkW tor breoktu4--41e, lady. whose lamas ass es.
•404 elmigiadieg tor Um kWh,.
It as Saistl, ea 'bat appears se be saaesbeal whee-

l/4,015t the alt, d Obseessati, Obis, malefas mere grog.
seeks ties say of city is tie Ualtad Saws, maps
New York.

—Aber.+w pow Dam is Wo Hooi W Arkossoo(Wo
warm oro Is Ow WOW of subs& iw simido•Wil wow
AA, iww *WAwbow yet wow herpw towed to Ilmoo

;odor

zarT sae.
Tlfigrearee of ties lingerity in Congress,partieularly that

=lf um Moja* sleeted as amok Lepahliesee, to-
• pettily of the Adaabahttimits fa attemptiag I.

toretilb• Mormon late submiesian,eatoelahm the whole
cesenify. We eaa underetaad wig they ehmaid, as tr"
PaZielßMs oppose lb, caw. May of the President—-
bat 1.0mann autimfabad why, attar mol•maly rettoleitig
la their Philadelphia pleittons.tias emigres possessed the
power over poieseray in the timiterille. they 'Yoshi now
tare round androam to aid the Presideat in suppressing
a rebellion among those who practice that arise against
eivilisatioa. There is an laeossisteoey la :his pa/idea—-
s want of patnotie satimieat--that desaastreles to as,
clearer than any position that party ha. ever tato., its
utter want of principle. Let us look at the Sets. At this
opening of Congress, is view of the state of affairs in Utah,
the President recommended an laments of the regular
army by raising ire additional reglseate. No man in
his sober senses; will say that thee:Jemmies of the country
did not doomed this Memos. Petting oat of view the
Ilionsos rebellion, and casting the eye over our hastens
frontier, with its numerous Indian tribes to be kept in
subjection is Washington, Oregon, New Mexico, Texas
and Nebraska.—territories thouseads of miles apart,--the
conclusion forties itself irresistibly lapis the sated of iho
Minting men of the Lumina, that our peace establishment,

.111inotaating lo less than 16.000 men, is entirely inadequate
Tor the service. L.ok tog at it tp (his light, and addle g
thereto the complicatios of stairs in Utah, the Pretideet
ramoinsasoded the incraa.e alluded to above. Coarse
promptly passed • resolution declaring that rebottle° ex•
lewd to Utah, but when the bill for the Sr. additional rig
Iments to suppress it came up; we Sod the Bleat 11.spetili
ewe joining bands with a few "fire-eaters" at the South
who affect to be opposed to a standing es-my on priseiple,
and voting it down. The next move was the istroduction
of • bill providing that the President be authorised and
required to receive into service One regilgent of Texas
mounted volunteers, who shall remain In. service eighteen
months, whose ollicere shall be appointed in aceardanee
with the laws of Texas, but who shalt be subject to the
same roles and regulations as are provided for the regi-
ments of cavalry son in smoke. It was designed, though
the bill did not so provide, that these volunteers should
be employed exclusively in Texas for the suppression of
lodise disturbs's', taking the place of the regular troop.
now outplayed is that service, which have been, or will
be, ordered to Utah. TIN bill further provided that for
the purpose of quelling rebellion In the Territory of Utah,
for the protection of supply and emigrant trains, and the
suppression of Indian hostilities on the northern and
aorthwestern frontiers, the President be authorised to eall
(or and accept the services of any number of volunteers,
not to *sated I. all four regiment; of hundred and
forty privates each; the sass or any porticos thereof to be
organised Into mounted regiment' or infletry, as the Pre..
ideal mey deem proper, to for the term of eighties
months, unless sooner discharged by the President.

This bill parsed the house by a vote of 124 to 73—tbe
negative vote being comp44'e'd-of members of that name
republican party that had declared its hatred of Mormon
practices in their Philadelphia platform. Why wss this?
Simply because it was beliOved that raising and scoop-
Ponce of these regiments ofkitlionteers, would enable the
War Department to employ a sualeient force of regulars
for the speedy sappreesion of the Utah rebellion. Ia the
pursuit of its policy in that dimities the government has
the sympathy sad support of the montry. The *tort in
some quarters to emite public seed/mot against the use
of force ipsubduing the Morales reboil ion and re-establish•
ins the Federal laws in that revolted Territory, has met

with no enemas. It is perfectly understood that the
Administratioa does not " tasikewir" upon the peculiar
religion of the Utah inhabitants. It is not designed to
"crush out Mormonism." It is not designed to meddle in
the slightest degree with the domestie affairs of the people.

o soppose that such is the design is so preposterous and
ridiculous that it is surprising that otherwise sensible
journals have babbled snob nominee. The expedition
goes out Amply and solely to re-establish the Territorial
government, which has been superseded by the government
of BRIGMAX Yourro, and to maintain that government in
authority, just as any Territorial government would be
maintained In anthortiy if there should be rebelliost re-

sist/tam to It—jut as every Territorial government mast
be maintained in authority, in the event of resistance to
it, unless independent gtvernmionts, within Federal terri-
tory, are to be tolerated wherever it Is the whim of the in-
habitants to set them up. It is a fret, to which we direct
attention then, that the black republicans In the House

' opposed and Voted against this rotas leer bill, toe they bad
before opposed and voted against, and he the blath republi-
cans in the Senate bad opposed and voted against, every
proposition to augment the military force for the purpose
of putting down the Utah rebellion. The assembled dale-
tete. be use Waal" repahtioaa slitsmal °envenom at Phila-
delphia in 1856, which soillinalthi Itamoor, as before
rcopareed, voted unanimously for it moieties which pro.
Doomed it the duty ofthe Federal government to put down,
not the Utah rebellion, bat the Utah religion! They voted
solemnly—as solemnly as such knoll*, assemblage maid
vote--that Congress possessed Use power, and that, it was
their ditty to exercise It, to suppress polipany is the Terri,
/oriel! This doctrine was mad* a plank in their party
platform._ The President dons-sot propose to put down
the Mormon religion; he proposes only to pat dove Uth
Mormon rebellion. We might reasonably suppose, in view
of the black republican platform, that he would have the
hearty and active support and sympathy of the black re.
publican members of Congress is this undertaking. We
might reasonably supple* this. Bat we see that be has
sot.. Wo see that they oppose him, and seek in everyway
trethwart his policy. We see that they take that coarse
which is calculated not only to porpeluate the Mormon re,
hellos, but to stimulate Mormon polygamy. We see that
they lave abandoned their platform, and from having bees
intensely anti:Mormon, they has become practically the
partisans of the Mormons in Congress. Certainly, with
regard to all prepositions designed to suppress the rebellion,
terminate his authority, sad set up the Federal power in
the Territory, Bitionsw-Yor so mold wish no better par-
tizans Ikea he has had in the black republicans in Coo.
gross. They will not have availed him, however; Sever-
theism, be ought to thank them, and we presume he will
at the lint opportunity.

TURNIID UP AGAIN—A reapie of weeks sloes a.
onpoood the Imposition of a oretsodod "fugitive Mate"
upon the too suseeptible eharity of *soot the leading black
republicans of Grans ; and ao supposed, frac" the fats
.of his Imposition having got into print, we should boar no
more of him along the lake shore—bat by the following
from the Ashtabsia Seefi.ei It appears he is still "roping
is" the shriek's,: That papa deeceibes him thus

•He Is a light esolatto, supporod to be shoat IS jean
old, slender oboist 5 fat Z fishes in height ; has
India Ink Agoras tattooed on Gab bead sear the thasibe.
He Topmasts blusoolf as Wing the slave of Hos. John B.
Tboopoon, of Keatacky.—that h. bas spent the nista is
Weshingtoa, aid from them made his asap. to Now Tort
City ; thine* to Ditakirt, where- be 'eras arrested sad re*•
cued frau his mates and the marshal Hs elainss to know
all shoat Washington City, tho inashen of Commas, sad
all promilasat pasties men—fortes. Grata is parthiar

The Conneast Reporter, la noticing the matter, says be
"is andoubtadly the same one that roofed the radiosl good
people es death Rides about a toar ago. Ile raps toasted
to the Ridgovillousoi that be era the sus and body -.errant
of 800. Mr. donobody, Somata from Louisiana ; talked
faailiary at Washiagtos notables sod events; said be bad
jam had a desperate woowenter with his pursuing manor
sad the U. S. Marshal at Marsei, but tad ereoped
etathod ; sdfeited food, money, sad assistaace, end get
theta all ;—a Radom sou•fugitive law ma took his to a
"revaread champion" la tipriegisid. Pa. wheat be mated
the same porticulars ; hat toms. ant 6eli.ved, avail h.
.►owed the sears of srusiods received while in slavery,
she., Thoms like dm moo believed, alt." Our Grasso
township sympathiser will Uses we that it total this "dss-
kis" a good while to get to Canada.

Us.. Mr. Tomah' mussed, by • 'pewit is the &mate,
tbe other day, to quesolt thez*table awed by the

of Mr. Critiesdre. O. the a tof the seas day,rrire Competes of Philadelphia, if sot to be out-
does by a Bauer. mastered ia meat fore' to pet out the
wora horeells.—Okoodead Ploie Ambler.

Is is set as., soothe skeet the Pieiedoeter assessood
pith pest " eildratiasm" that it editor bad autpleirod
this ease Toombs to defied him is a nit for libel, com-
eby Greeley ; but see Greeley sad Gray weepy the
pate bed, mad both are ready to /seer at Neosho Mies.
me as opportunity offers. Ilse Is this ? Did the Cleve
Led Tire Oteepasioa, "as if met te be oat dear" by
Greeley, "miaow is etreas tore* sad per sw" the
Pladadoniser eethasiast for Tombs ?

Somata ALITZ.-11,111 man iroU (pa.) Parr utl u
Umber the Mary abut a sishase wood Sul Wog
buridod au at Holland, to tint anoty, is tree sr not ?PM Butletts.

0, costataly, Then is as oath phis' as "Sollaast" fa
IltlsDesaff. Pa., seressantly tits surd is satras, w hay
as Its losialos Is seasoned. Then is a Hattawr hi
Brie Nasty, N. Y., aad the ant time Ws saw the tale of
timo " lies bestir ft was tlas heats& We apwasimmd,
bensver, that the whets thiag Is a faimeteatioa.

Wo sodas that Ilassra Swaim & llassicaa are
oposiag a toy largo stook of Wet awl Dry Oroosrisie
Mask Liquors ad nip Cbasikay, la oho oosaosoliesw
Nan ram mast ofAl sad &tato !knot formarty two..

allsisa• Vote* MA cameboats wastiog sop.
piles trill /*SI OM ditair*kW, at tat. satabilliatoaa,
thee Uweaatil.

(iree the Miserver )
GOT. BiItDItARY,•I owl, and VOL. VOMNItY.

Amid die strife sad esimilet of aviation Open ,oilitiesd'
mabjeflts which dies *sour I. ear country, and which is
incident to the fail and fro' diminish% cii every garottes,
the 111•1111 Who deserts urguseat, sad silage to personal
abide as tie tempos of if* warfare. shrews }fie weeklies"
of Ms tenna, and the mediae of kis dispositiOn. "Prins+.
Pies. and sot me.", the inexiss of tree statesmen. seems
to be abandoned by Col. Forney, the editor of the "V•ev,"
for dm billingsgate of pommel hatred, and the raving, of
disoppoiated ambition. No one who differs with him on
political question' is safe from tie v.ooo, or his quill.

In his attacks upon the Provident be soon found "that
be was gnawing a file," and in I.olt log around for some
more digestible food fur ids mastication, is his paper of
March 29, bef ilevotee. half a column of tirade ag moo Gov.
thituaL MEDS•ST. Our. Medeary is a Peon.ylwanien,
sod was bora, I believe, in Montgomery county —he has
always been proud of his native State, and has always
boasted of the waelthi latelligimes, and stunk DerSOCTS-
ry-u( the Keystone. His early recostleetfons cluster around
the beaks et the Sehayikill and the Delaware. guograe
tiag as a boy to the wilds of Ohio, he /ewe the hardships
of • meet country. took as active part in derelopieg the
resouresio 4 that great State, and bapJoe. a' prominent
sod mogul comes from that day to this. Who is Col. For-
ney. that he should beard this veteran in his declining
years ? The political bieroey of Col. Medeary is full of
triumphs fug the Democratic party—in days gone by ho
performed a knight' service in the muse of big country.
Aide leader of the Democracy In Ohio, his powerful pea
mattered, in distills', the ranks of the opposition—be was
ea independent man among his fellows—the idol of his
party, the stern and victorious foe of the opposition !
Where are the triimphs of Col. Forney'—where the eel-
deuce' of his Eitatesmanabfp I—where are the • itneeses
who can testify to his greatness, or attest his patriotism.
Alas, there are none—the bribery of a few hireling poli•
tieiana, on the ere of an election, with the parse of others,
is claimed as his greatest merit, and the full extent of his
sagacity. dames Barbican is the idol of Pennsylvania,
and Forney la bat the satellite that shone by the reflection
of his greatness.

Ile charges Gov. Neckar, Sq refusing to yield to the
appeals of the Detaoersey of Ohio, who were urging him
to vote for Buchanan at Cineianatt. Mr. Verney- it is true

was in that city, as the friend "par szeollesse•". of the
President, but be might ai well hare beep elsewhere for
all the good be did there for Buchanan. While Forney's
quarters were lilted with the drinking and gossiping pall-
titian. of all shades—while he war eating good dinners,
and drinking the parejaice of the vineyards of that neigh-
borhood, the real work of that convention was borne by
others—by men of action, not of words—and while thus
enjoying his ease, and dispensing the smile, of his bor-
rowed greatiies to a credulous few, the great achievement
of Mr. Bisebasoa's nomination was effected by others,
who knew bat little about him, and cared less. The po-
litical secrete of the Pennsylvania delegation were not

i imparted to Furry, and the problem was solved by others
without the belpiof his magic influence—and I. t me say
to him here, tat Ow,. .11rdcory, the Douglas man of Ohio,

ll"'"gived Mr. Buildup from a combination fur a third party

~,at would bare defeated him. What had Cal. Forney to
with all this at Cincinnati I Nothing whatever; and

yet be has claimed the whole credit aljhousaod times over.
While Gov. Medeary was the open and consistent friend
of Douglass at Cincinnati during that memorable eontest,
yet be saw in Buchanan the chieftain who alone could,
guide the Democratic party safely through the thousand
snares that beset its path—and even while be did so, there
was but one obnoxious feeling that lurked behind, and
that was, that Forney was supposed to have an undue in-
fluence with the "groat captain." It was a feeling shared
by a majority in that convention, and Buchanan's mutil-
ation with Forney drove away many a friend, and made
others lukewarm to his cause. This feeling, too, was grow.
lag latOn dame even In Pennsylvania, sod finally broke
oat in the onpffsgrstion that consumed Forney, and elect-
ed Siam' Cameron to the U. 8. Senate.

But Governor Medeary has lately been appointed to a
fat office—poor Forney has epee—the long lotiked for spoils
that was to compensate him for his sycophantic devotion,
has eluded his grasp, and be sees in every office bestowed
on others, the gold that ought to be his. Disappointed
ambitiop, that, sin by which "the angels foil," is doing its
work upon Forney. Ills race is run, and his pun has
gone down behind the hills to rise no more for him—and
he might exclaim with Wolsey.

"I have ventured,
Like little wanton boys that swim on bladderv,
This many summers In a sea of glory ,
Bat far beyond my depth—my high blown pride
At lengthbroke ander rue—aud DOW has left me
Weary, and old with service, to the merry
Of a reds stream that must forever hide me." "W

LITTZLL'S LIVING AGIL—We have received the
grit number of the new series of this admirable publics,
tiro. To those who have been in the habit of reading
this publication, it is quite unneees.ary to refer to its in-
trinsic merits; but thereon many who have never enjoyed
that privilege. To those we would say that it is a-weekly
publication, at $6 per year, each number containing so
page, of the beet literature of the day, selected from the
English quarterlies, monthlies, and weeklies. It will thus
be seen that to all professional men, to clergymen, lawyers,
physicians, as well as to merchants, ruiners, and merhau-
cis ; in short all who desire to keep up with tbo literature
of the day—and yet hare neither time nor money to spend
on each of the various periodicals from which the Age se-
leets—this work Is indispensibie. Thine of it—four thou•
sand one hundred and sixty double pages of the cream of
our foreign and domestic literature, for six dollars !

Address Litt,ll, Bon t Co. Boston, or Branford A Deli..
Der, 657, Broadway, N. Y.

--.—We are requested to state that the Ilev. lq—ATIII•NIKL
&tact, of Cobuskins", Warren County, iyill canopy the pul-pitoftho Universalist Church, in that elf), next Sabbath
morning. In the eveaing be will give a discourse appro-
priate to the meet diapeosation u( Providence in the
death of Capt. Yaatl; STUDIO.

—D. W. Hrtcnisson, gig., of this city (of the late
Arnim(' Brigden t Hutchinson) has been commissioned by
the tiorerison of New Torte, Ohio, Indians, lllioois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, lowa, Missouri, Minnesota, sad
Kansas, Le., ma Commissioner to take Testimony, affida-
vits, sad acknowledgements of Deeds, Mortgages, Powers
of Attorney, •e. die., to be need or recorded in the shore
mentioned States sad Territories.

Ins. We are indebted to the publisberc, Meows Dtt
£ Prrzuntstn, No. IS, Ana st. N. Y. for a copy or "The
logicians OWN Book, or die ;And. Art of Conjotriny," -

If you hare soon omelets cooked in bats, birds brought out
of ow, rings extracted from the Interior of oranges, wine
changed to water, papers burned to ashes and then re-
produced "as good as new," Nelda tapped from men's
beads, solid rings taken apart and put together again moat
isexplleably and mysteriously, firs produced with ice, and
all that sort of thing, and been lost in amazement, be
amazed so boater, fur all these secrets are out in this ele-
gant book. There is one trick, however, which we have
in vain looked through its peps to End—and that Is, how
to tars old accounts tofu rash. If the "art of conjuration"
auuld only teach re that, we would study It to the end,
Aside trout this, bowever, the Rook is a cartoeity, and well
worth the duller it coats. Moe sale at Naaoa's. Park Row
Rook Store..

Dr. C. Y. Adam*, recently of Boston, MII/f., haslocated i• thte city. Se* alma is another column.
W• Sae• speelvea Alan Mosare. Dies a Ftneas-

♦w, No. IS, Asa at. N. V.—
"P►e Young Hopsoowifo's Book, or 'Hew to Eke oat

Small Ineone—
"flow to Detect Adulteration in our Daily Food"—
"Mind Your Stops, or Ponetuation Made Plsin"—and

' "MesterGeld*s art of Letter•Writing Simplified,"
Foot very sashl little works, posting only 12; eta. a

espy, wbleb *very body ought to bay. For sale at NA
souls Part Row Book Store.
4 The editor of the Piqua, 0. Register has a very
aufortanats propeasity forquoting latin, sod stealing oar
editorials. The kit I. bad, but the latter is wors•—espos-
eially as he has to alter some of 'es over to make them
read aatl-Leeomptoa. If be would take 'eat Just as we
write them, we would'at eomphiln.

XS. Lib' a Mauer ordes is spring. B:akir's Boasot
rooms, is Paragon Block, are spelling up with all the vs-
risartvi bass col tits reisbew—as riots as taste is selecting,
sad garb in baying, ran saki diem. It is bard times,
lost the ladies must bs pissaid, sad Blake is detscsisisd to
de it. ,

J'T •Atr. The &ohm sad Iris bill has bees referredle
tie Committee oa Casale is the&mato. This Committee
is favorable to the It is said—sad heave as
early sad favorable report is looked for. AR attempt was
mule to WM it to tilt Ammo, Committee, bat It failed
by a &sided majority, sad although the vote at this
sot be iteasidered a test, yet the Meads of the measure are
esagalas of its lasi passage. We sitteerely hope their wt.
postatioas will be realised.

P. & 811100 the above was pet la type we bare seem aletior hes ear Senator dated the 6th, la *blob be says"tie sad Id. mow is the &tem, mad absorb*.math wiltpope.*
Tb lire ben Bata* I. Now Yerk, via the New

Tart ad Isis rees, hos boys redwood to $B. This will
osiiiiwisu,_ Ihs a swum.

NEW YORK.
C riespnadAhcp or tb. ;trig 0410.TTI'r•J

Nsw YORK, April 5, 1858
Bummer is looking ■p a little this wewlk; the oosekte7

trade is earning in here to PAIN extent and will be intim
In rrowds as soon as isav'swilon npena. The 'Market s
however are not sustained fur mostdescriptionsof mer
ehandite. Stocks are lower as a reaction from the late
speculative motetneut assessitated. The sale of goods at
auction are still unpreoedeattAkv large. • This week,.
moreover, the three steamships of the Collins lily were

slaughtered" at auction; bringing about one hundredth
part of their value. They are probably bought in by the
late owners. The experiment of an opposition mail line
seems, to have utterly failed. The extra expense incur'
however, is mostly owing to the tremendous rate of speed
at 'bleb these steamships are driven, the extra three miles
an boar eostl•g double the quality of fuel to attain, beside
the wear of machinery which is much greater than when
running ordinary time. The famous Capt. Nye of this
line formerly, is now residing in a niegnificeut suburban
villa on the bill ranges. of New Jere, y. Among the
natives he goes by the name of the " old navigator ;" •

plank road lead. doirn hill from his house to the Newark
Depot, and down this 1.01141 the Captain velocitates ever,
day in a one horse buggy at a pare which starts the planks
tad admonishes every quiet Jersey wagon to clear the
road or risk the beck of its driver. The Capt. drives his
horses as be was wont to drive his steamer, and by natural
consequent*, his consumption of horse flesh per annum is
0110M10Q1

The reign of horrors, which for a time had ceased,
opened up again on Friday 'with the revelation of two
mysterious murders, the perpetrators In each ease being
unknown. In one ease, Charles Samuels. • young man
residing at No. 2355Adams street, Brooklyikwas the

He was stabbed to the heart, and then thrown into
the Ruttiest, with • large stone attached to hi■ body.—
The other cue le equally horrible. The mutilated remains
of an unknown woman were found packed up in a whiskey
barrel, which was directed to W. T. Jennings, No. ISS
Leonard street; but It wee ascertained that there was
neither such an individual nor such • number in that

Since the gift swindling enterprise of C. R. Todd a Co.,
In Broome street, was broken up, over 6,000 letters, ad.
dressed to lb* propriewrs, have been taken from the Posi
Office. These letters contained over SS,OOO. The money
has beenPall sent back to the writers with the following
note from the Mayor "Inclosed you 'will find the sum re-
mitted by you to C. E. Todd A Co., who have been arrested
in this city. Be on your guard against all giftenterprises/
lotteries and all other bogus schemes, as they are intended
to defrakd9lo the unwary." By the by, speaking of this
"swindi;" tWetter from one of your cotomporaries—the
Americas, I believe—was found amongthe effects. If you
talent seen it, you ought to procure the ErrelN of that
date, an read it. It is certainly a model.

The re igion meetings still keep up their numbers, and
the inter t appears to be rather on the increase than
otherwise. Bunion's Theater has become an amazingly
popular place of resort. These meetings tend to diminish
the patronage of public amusements as merchants have
got in a way of taking their country customers to the
prayer meeting instead of the theater. It is quite as well
for the country customer who in reality treats himself on
there occasims, though the city merchants cash the
bill. Among the hopeful signs of the " great awakening" 1
Is the eonversion of Dr. Jos. A. Smith, one of the attaches
of the Daily Timea.• I have no doubt there are oshers, its
the same concern, who could be bettered by a little of the
same levee—" the little villain," as Horace CallaRaymond,
`fqr instance, not excepted. But the most sensible remark
we have beard, in connection with this matter, was made
by a young man la the dress circle of Burton's old theater
the other night. This place, as I said above, has been
turned into a house of worship, and is the centers of this
great revival. Well, the other day, after the defeat of the
administration on the Kansas Constitution, some of the
Beecher enthusiasts, thought It a good time to put up a
prayer for the President and Congress —so they offered
one up with peculiar unction. This brought out the young
man aforesaid, and he told them plainly that ho was in
favor of praying fur the President and Congress, but he
was also in favor of every man taking care of himself, as
he believed that God would take care of them all.

The number of four mat novellette papers which have
been'started lately, emulous of the success of Mr. Donner's
Ledger, is sigi6eant of the power of advertising when
conducted on a liberal scale. But Mr. Bonner has the
start of all his competitors and no one will now be able to
play the same game with equal success. The number of
new papers proves that there is plenty of capital seeking
investment in that way.

New buildings are going up very fast in the centre of
the city and property is rapidly increasing in value in the
vicinity of the City Hall. Offices in the new Times build.
ing opposite the Park bring higher rents than in Trinity
building whiish was formerly oonsiderd so eligible a lora-
Lion. Business is now certainly further up town and pro-
perty below Wall at, will hereafter remain stationery in

ii-price if it does not decline. The old site of Columbia
I College, iu Park Place, is utterly obliterated by rows of

handsome marble front stores, the finest wholesale stores
in the city.

The weather is delightful, the last week has been a rata

evil for the month of March. The spring crop of wheat
is said to ilok well all over the country. ERIE.

SENSIBLE, l'Eßl.—Thurlow Weed, formorly editor
of the Albany J,,srwal, Come timo ago was traveling MI the
Western States, and made some Bxoellent practical ci,bier-
vations on the Win* manufacture in Ohio, from which we
select the fallowing sensible paragraph

"My friend Oresly complains that the Wine bueineu of
Ohio prevented the adoption of the Main Law. I cannot
but say, though (with no intention to resist the 'Main
Law,' for that experiment, I presume, is to be tried) that
cheap Wine, free, as this is, from alcohol, would prove the
most beneficial 'Maine Law' that could be enacted. Fur-
nish the people, at small cost, just so much of stimulant as
this beverage contains, and drunkenness would flee away
from as. He bar seen as I have, countries where all class.
es drink cheap Wines, and where there is nothing of in-
toxication, and from this cause, nothing of crime or desti-
tution."

This is all true, and it le truth uf a most important char.
actor. If we would haven. real Temperance reformation,
we sboald make wine as cheap and as .plenty as cider ever
was in New Rogland. Not only is the manufacture of
wine one of the tonal profitable kinds of business to whit*
and onecan engage, but it is among the most commends-
ble,inatimach as it is one of the Ftrongest safeguards against
the frightful evils of intemperance. The first mitacie ever
performed by the great Founder of the Christian religion,
my. to turn water low wine. Wine making cannot, there-
fore, be considered immoral or improper, even by the
most fastidious advocate of temperance and virtue.

DR. r. R. RR AINERD.—We copy the following, in.
relation to Dr. B. and his patients, from the Coneihmoa,
the editor of which has visited the Doetor's rooms, stud
otherwise made himself familiar with the subject
Dor waits Diana conversation. with Or AR .4 Irasen, the (Mutatand Audit, and with ha patients, have fut saUslied us as to hisbltemaltae skill and somas/lin his treatme t of the delicate organsof sight and bearing The practice of the D or has been immense,meeting as we undentand, forty-eight thousand came, and no erehas ever been injured by his methods. i the of the moot extraor-dinary cams is that of Miss -alinon who was blind from birthuntil the age of 41, and who now ewes perfectly. lire B•rell ofLockport, two Misses Atkinson of North Emit, and James Lord,machinist, and wife,of tbie city, are among thelloctor's mod recentpatients use of theAtkinson lathe. has suffered from a chronicdebility of the organ for eight rears: her sister's cane is a very tadscrofulaand inflammationof the cornea, which in one week• timehas been t hree-fourths cured The other patients are all In the%art of Temir recovery, although the eases have beta of longs_ 4,an Injured by improper prelims treatment. Pranklad or thug biafter four daye' tmatattint very muchIm_proy of a nervous dentheas which had always afflicted him.Tha Doctor can be corwasAi at Brown's Hobs! until ItsiturdaYafternoon. On / 1...1.1eyes he will delivera free lecture at theAmdentY Hall at ilirard. prescribe op Tuesday at Martin'sHotel until 6 F. M.. when lie mill return to Erie and remain untilFriday the kith Dud.. at • P. N.
Itshould be °Marred that Man Salmon will be present at thelecture and hotel at Girard, aqd also Mins Elba Cook of Lockport.Patientsnay be men and conversed withat Brown's Hotel aA. M., and 3 P. W.
Notice of Dr.Brainerd's ulteriorappointments will be duly given

A NICE LITTLE SUll.—lt has been showsby °Mahal
documents thait to the Banks of the city of New York there
are upwards offorty.-~ millions ofdollars on deposit, sad
the seemmulations of unalaimod deposits are said to be be •

tween two and three millions of dollars. This large
amount has been advertised ,for many years, but still
=las sad goes on increaslog by the additloa of interest.
What to do with this mosey, has now Weems a question
of considerable importatiee. Attempts hays beps repeats
'idly made to withdraw those deposits from thebs, I
place them under the direct control %a their pro-
bes& to be applied to public purposes. Two propositions
to that effect are at present before the Legislature--Dr.
Brandreth's and Mr. Law'. —the one haring in view the
beaefit of common schools, and the other the completion
ofthe Canals.

Nl^ J. Russ Thomason, Mg, of this city, has been sp.
petaled Aid-lathe Governer, with the mak of Lied. Colo.
aeL Coder the Imes kiwis:Mad by Gor. Thames
predecessors, of making aids by the reerimenr, this mull
ofpreference would not pass for mach, bat as the Governor
has 'initialed his determination to make only twelve sp.
petal/meats of this kind during his attire term, to broom,
of the doses twelve," is a eomplimeat worth mentioning,Kaden honor worthy to wear. We therefor* salute the new
Colonel.

"sr By advertisement in another column, it will be
am that Prof. COLBY has removed his Dagnerrnotypo and
Ambrotype Gallery to Romozweig's Block, corset of Stant
Street sad the Diamond. The Protease/. has /11111 the butapnea rooms In the city, which, together with his willllama skill la as art, entitle. his to a sbiwiofthe pab.Ha pstrawrip..

,
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LEAD IT.—Blio•wh•r• *we &se * *tar tram
rtnimair Parransen, Seq., to the Wasblagton grams, en
this state of puha* eentintent in Santee. Mr.P 4 as some
et oarreaders will doubdoso maitre, was OPlalfar d OOP'

Learbilatnre la 1010, and is a-maw whose views and date
emits are entitled to lunch wiiiht. What *Bl7l elere•-

poods *lib °thew Infonnation Clam that ilitritory. The
people—GM the paUtielawa-,wasit pewee. 'They west the
state admitted, on any tin-peal They know that if there is
any thing objectionable io their Constitution, it can be al-
tersd—bist in the eosin time they desire ttr twine into the
'Union, and the sooner the better. So long as agitation Is
kept op eralgratiuo will be retarded. and the business of
the country remain suitable and gectugling. But give
the people the highest attributes of sovereignty —that is,

make the territory a elate—and all this will be changed.—
The occupation of the political agitator will be gone. The

• of industry and the march a civilisation and improve.
asset will resume their wasted sway, and Koons, freed
from the incubus New Noigiarid faaatieirm ow the oat
band, and Southern chivalry upon the other, will tate her
place in the very front rank of our Weston States. What
a pity, withauch a prospect in view, that Coupes did
not listen to the wise recommendatiou of the President,
and end this eontroverey months ago ! '

111(.41111: YO('R LlFT.—lartattees (*cur every day
'bowing the benefits of Life Iniroranee..lndeed, we are
inclined to thint that, with the daily fluctuations of trade
to which every business man is more or less subjected, the
person who neglects to provide for a dependent fatally by
the mean" of life insurance, le wanting in the essentials
of a prudent head of a family. We have been reminded of
this by looking over the annual statement of the Peon
iiwtstal Life Irondrowee Comparry, of Philadelphia, furnished
us by the agent for this city, L. Lrtit Irma, Esq. Editor
of the Coustitreion. Prom the exhibit thus furnished we
should think it one of the safest Inetitutioas in the Unlon•
Its capital stock is $800,006. Its aceusulated capital
since its organisation is 1848 is 8715;030 83, and out of
this it hes paid Irises to the amount of $336,267. Pam-
phlets setting forth the advantages of insuring and ail oth-
er particulars can be had on application to the agent.

The best dog story we here read lately, is related
of a small, half Scotch, half English terrier, weighing 15
lb., fox eolor, and *seriously inelisod, which belongs to the
editor of the Savannah Rep.&hens. This deg wine I. the
aka of a cotton merchant, in that city, smelt • rat, and
soon reread the "varmint" from his biding place. In des•
perate haste to-avoid a bite, the rat made fpr the first open-
ing, which was the office window (through which goods
are boilde4) looking over the bluff, four stories high, ur
about sixty feet from the ground. Ths rat made the leap,
and after him went the terrier, heedless of the consequen-
ces. Theyboth reached the ground side by side, at the
same instant, having just missed alighting on a big negro./
cranium. Era the rat could recover from the effects td the
julep, be felt himself in the jaws of the terrier, with his
spittal lone considerably dislocated. The terrier did not
seem at all hurt by such a tremendous leap, and he is now
more assidnous than ever in his pursuit of rat tails.

Fa- Hero ij the way they do things down among the

Puri's; The Boston Trawler-I'M says that in a single
bniliii in Boston, the other evening, there was a prayer-

meetinig on one floor, a boxing exhibition in UM roian

above, and a calico ball in the upper hill. A passage(roll,

one room of the edifice to another would have given a good
illustration f Pope's line:

"From gra,ir to goy, fromly to orverr

Sm.. The Petersburg f4.epreat records the marriage. in
Dinwiddie cc., on the 17th inst.., of Mr. John W. Sturdi.
vent, In the 2241 year of his age, to the amiable and well
to do Miss Martha Oliver, aged bit years. After that,
" So/iy Assn," of the Conoeautville Conner need out
pair—there are hope. for her yet.

f!• We neglected to not the fact tat week that ~or
friend, Dr: J. I...BTawaar, bad disposed of bit intermit in
the Drug business, and may now be found in big new of-
flee in the Paragon Block—for which inlormation r is eard
in another column.

WOOD'S HAIR LYE.—This admirable article is rapid-
ly improving the hair. No article of a similar kind, now
before the public, enjoys a better reputation as a restore_

tiesand invigorating hair tonic. Its peculiar chemical
qualitips have a benellnial effect upon the growth and
oharaeter of the hair, giving a silky and glossy texture to
that which was formerly of a coarse and dry nature. It
has, also, we Ullderlt&lld, a tendency to preserve the youth-
ful color and appearance of the hair, and destroying or
eounterseting the effects of age. With such recommends'.
Lions in its favor, wo hardly perceive bviw any lady or
gentleman should bo without so valuable] an adjunct to

their toilet. The article may be bad of the Drggists
throughout the country.—.lltwourt Dem.-rut.

Sold in Erie, by all Druggist.

From Washington.
Naw YORK, April

The plan now entertained on the Administrr.
tion side, is for the Senate to recede from it&dis-
agreement and then to amend Crittenden's sub-
stitute, with the view to a possible accommoda•
tion. This movement, however, will depend on
the further developments.

Mr. Badger, of N. C., is here, and says Mr.
Gilmer's district will sustain him in opposition
to Lecompton.

Mr Toombs says the defeat of Lecompton will
lead to an organised demonstration in the South,
but Jas. L. Pettigrew, a distinguished gentleman
from South Carolina- ' writes to Mr. Crittenden
chit the masses of the southern people cordially
adopt his proposition.

It is now known that Secretaries Cobb and
Thompion, and Senator Toombs are the south.
ern gentlemen alluded to by Senator Iverson, as
having advised Calhoun to certify there was a
Free State Legislature in Kansas.

WASHINGTON, April 7.
Enough is known to warrant the assertion that

Gov. Powell and Maj. McCulloch, peace com •
miasioners to Utah, will be instructed to assure
the Mormons that it is not the desire of the Pres-
ident and the United States authorities to wake
war upon them, bat to secure the. enforcement
of the laws, to which end they will be counselled
to participate.___

The comtn4Sioners will also inform them that
some troops will be retained in the Territory to
protect the emigrants to the -Pacific against the
attacks of hostile Indians. The commissioners
will go with the next reinforcements to Utah

This forenoon a man named Peter Besancon
formerly of La., bad violent words with the Sec
retary of the Interior in the ball of the depart
went. The former struck, or attempted to strike
the Secretary. The latter turned and discovered
Besancon in the aqr of drawing a pistol upu
him. Mr. Thompson thereupon seized Beasan•
con and threw him upon the floor, dislocating
and fracturing an arm of the latter. It is bc,
lieved that Besancon, who is well known here,
was refused office by Secretary Thompson, which,with pecuniary embarrassments had temporarily
debilitated his mental faculties. :Besancon has
been for several years in the employment of the
government at Washington, and is looked upon
with respect by all that know him.

tom. At Ann Arbor, Michigan, last week,
Mrs. A. J. Eggleston left home about 7 o'clockin the evening—Sarah Bell, a young girl rem ,in
ing to take care of a child one year old `urt.
ly after a man entered, bound the girl with her
apron, and after some other proceedings, the AnnArbor News says:

He lit a candle and went through the house-,
went into the buttery and spread a quantity ofbutter on a cloth and put it on her face, probably
intending to cover her mouth. Ho then tookher skirt quilt, which ballad torn off, and boundit closely about her bead and face; placed her in
the rocking ()hair and tied her hands to the back
of the chair with portions of her torn dress, and
placed the child in her lap. His last act bt fore
leaving was to pull her shoes off and throw them
on the Move—one of them falling off, however,but the other was burnt to a cinder. These Iran-
sacti.us occupied, as the girl thinks, about an
hour. Mrs Eggleston returned bout nine
o'clock, and found the little girl in the situation
described. In addition to the other nitleauts,her hair had been shamefully cut and mutilated,apparently with a jack knife; most of it being
cut off quite short. She describes the man asrather above the medium height, thick set, darkwhiskers. No clue as'yet- lias been obtained to
the perpetrator of the outrage, add the whole
affair, beyond the girl's statement, is shrouded
in mystery.

TAKING UIM AT 1118 WORP.—Tbe Indiana-polis Journaltells a funny story of the Sheriffof that county. The day before the escape ofShears and the other prisoners, they were coo.plaining of the jail fare, whereupon the Sherifffacetiously edeissd diem, if they didn't like the,board, to have. And they left.

the People of Kansas Desire Admission

WASIIINGTON CITY, Much n,ro the Editor ol the thitiost:—.-DY.AI2 81a:
d 7 -ight I

Frutn th,. Ut
'

T:i ll' t
lu t,tt

7 ir • '

lii4to received within the past two days eight at Fort lirideet It 1- I.

jets from Kansas, from some of ibe most nifltion. f,r ai„,eirly it..tw tr.! to 4. •,

till citizens of the Territnry, (mpstly free-Srate LFA \}\ „. ,!

mln)all setting tortiLzheir anziatjtiorthlr lie, dy thoren awn art i%..1 1 , ,
admission of Kansis as a State into tl, rubli, Bass et Th, y 1, ft t i,,

and expressing their hearty willingtl—• t r ii, rep wt C.. 1 .1„hu..,,,„ , , , .

alniision under the LeCotkipton e mlatittition, 1101 • Johnsto_n tots then, , , ,

~wi li the construction put upon it 1.)I1I ii• _"r!si- • viiions we re tiviti4,„,l 1•, 1„,,, ,
dent. The ffrst impulse with the o ritt 1. .1 'ill far of thr Morin..i.4 Ti,, 1 t '''

these letters was opposition to t he e,hs.iiiiti.,n, some skit ini.lie. with I. Si , 't.'mit was with the National I),Anovi,,t, pi oited , early ,unino r, but that t Na. .1
at Lectempton, which' was consider,l I„• It, mu .erica,ti.pe ration, unlit 11,. ••! . '':lcretitrfree-State oigan; but upon the ...,t., rst eund meats from this place 11, „-. Ithought, and a fuller examination ~f it. pro- make any attempt. to tb: r ,-,

visions of the bonstitutioni they hay nut..! in Kelm) Cation, but wit toin ht, ,

captaining it, regardless of what they may have can uhtatn entrance tbr.,ugh t,, ;• ,
Raid in opposition to it before ley TheA.4.! 111, II i•ll.n .., It , i

'The people in Kansas are bedewingeuthu.i- Mormon, will pursue an, • , - 1.,,ankin in favor of admission Ono If toy e .re• = determined guortlia %tartar, , ,
,•....,

pundents says that an epistle from \\'a-liiiyi• u, two or three years to comp.. t., \ ~,4 ;explaining the policy of the l're=ident, 1.. lug It will not be very diffient• • r ..„ ti,reed to a large meeting of eittzvn-, bionglit f 4121 van-cc into Salt Lake ('it , , 1 • , ~.,

three hearty cheers for the Union, Ao l'io i-. out will have to be advau« i 1; r i , ~debt,end the Lecoinptun eonstitutio i sitliout a the in at that piaci., W1,,,, 1 ..1dissenting voice. a is rf.ct knowledge • I t1..• .•

'I would not advocate a._ineasure had I the le ist fanatic desperation, fail Ili .1 '.• ;,,
feiir of its creating strife, much less civil war, in pede their rattle, aud.hy . v 1; ~, ,

the land of my adopted home !raving grown lar warfare exhaust and d, ni..•, ~,

no itt the peaceful Mimics of the old Keystone, Nor will attempts to •.•lo
nvlthing but the fertile plains of a Kansas could their duty be wanting
have induced me to leav, it We h iv, in Icy] I t' II Johnston', I' .1/Ifllifi I:.1, .
Batt the elements of peace anti prolwri•y Only ou-iy, th..ugli it has horn •,11 ... t, ,
relieve us from .:Artside iufluenve, :1111 w. -hall privation.: the mru are , a.,1 2
Donn grow to the staters of gr, At n...; iti.l ,dm l':it Wont)! viLigh from t• t. ; ,
the respect of our sister'Skate Your-, p..und-, out at present only A

- ii . FIN DIA 0..:Y I'.\7"rEltSf IN f...ir Loh Ir. 1 pounds Th. ~-,..,..

..... .. ~,,,,,(in.,.. t, be lifted up in , tlFrom Washingtoi The on:y appr, hen-ions 41'01
to he if. fel:ard to hi= •upplic.=WAslitNiiTON Clll, A pril :. (-1 t i- IN., rt till I arr.% t li-t tit,:itt •tale that ane 4 from an authentic rce, that there has 14,.e0 ~...carol at Fort Laramie told tilt ti,

not acceptance, either onditioual or unconditional, 1oflvolunteers for Il lor other servie. und..r the toil had written him thathe(i',.;,•,4 ,_ .
Auppile= sumcient to haat htbill now pending ore Ciongreqs 1-t . f May, and not one day I urThe ,anent rime the lire-"l''"t dell 111 ' bast-. of that letter an att. tor 1.,.a reconstruction of his Cabinet a„• wi' I. Mt
st tad a train . I =upplies t'l r I "foundation The member= eoitipmoug it Ire a, poacibk ;,,,aid Irani will pr, 61: •koown to be harrnotitou= on the gin' " 1 I'''her tc.i 1,1 tre t hi. t 1111, TI .re ,r-oil the Admioistration and friendly In iiii %h. i t four month% =upplic.. tor I „a ir^trtdations .. 'nap., mnpatii.'"l ItW , 0 postGen Perstfer F Smith has Mon 0r.1.p,1 to.

i',1 1',,, euief vow- (t4bnetr7toati,d‘c,,,nt."l'l4,t,ti.aerl7l:.b.i "Crl,.:;,r;rtah as well as Gen. Harney
mind will devolve on the formic : r

Tamp Spilt The four e.tnr,ii,., Gen Sargent, of Cincinnati, had t i say a and K of the Ist cavalry, and reformal interview with the i'remi.lent and ten ler- the rich infantry 1 which : 't i •

et' a regiment of Ohio volunteers for service in rose expect to nrriv.. •,. i• -, 1„::Utah.,Fltwetsupport, ilbyther,•.•0r0n0.ti,1.1.aceompany the three eo,itt.at, ,

~.
tihn of the Legislator. 41 that state , place in e-ortltv•tho hr., - ~.,i, ,llt is repotell that Gen Dame) re-p- •tful,.) :.;,. ~,, Lot will pi „l.;3! , ,r; '

So. though they exp• :' • a, 1,
protests agatn.t. being plamd .e....t..1 in V"lff 0/ tfl'i,Older Geri. Smith in ila, [tali ,xp .1,t1.11 .i:1.1 twenty...woe day. I, •• t., ,k ,desires a command 111 ...111/. 4.1114r t:r • .'1.,11 1:0; gClreriatneut w : tt, t ' r.:• 0..On the ropresen'arioti. • t i; -4 i; .ht •t-, pt.: Col fieffm in cum'„ ,u 1. 1 ,t, tl. .State Department ha, r• 1,-ii iI. - i at, r in- int,J,tl. to feed it, I I t•'
StirlletlODA to prevent the orgatil 4 a t 41i 4., r ht'llig me,- at lor I.arinste •u . ''., ti
_out of unlawful expedition. wit Oln ree onitt-4 of
the United States 1. r Ow i1.v.i.1,01 ..1 N 'rm.. it, and other ~ ,in., I ,t. 1,,States tat :Neer". It .th 7,,veltitii. iv. ill NI, .i. ie..)

r 'hi betwe. u - KAI Kew) ,
n mhave writteto hi~11 CL. ti-I, j ~. I .1' 11, ~1.1. • rh. o.• uld ti4t I, c,cially corresphtidq (Italy- with lii n, I. -1,"4' ' anti' ir)j-. expeete4l shat tby our own government tl • .r • .11.., I. for I 1- . tiCol Itenion's health ha" mate: i.,i 1 ill i,ft‘,l., I, 1... \ 1 coed .:

within the last few days 11, -peak_ ot 1.. td, .., i ,
$ soli, .r , ,1-tat and at,

ai drawing_to a C1.,.', cony. r- ,- eh.- .. nurt0.1,. I wit., atm., tt F,tri 1., t,his friends on public sti.lirs, au I-, , . ii, , , I,;1 i , 1 ; ;_; ;only great measure to which th.t . .t -.1. , t ,
has been successful, i. the 'ICU, Irl'lal! .0 ..: It,. :
practicability, at it:l seaSoti- is li , if, !a .

_

central route to the l'aetlie.
The Senate has not y..t, o Allied l ~, i144 l-

ittl adverse ae•iou tan :1610nt,!...in• ry • -1 11,...•1: i,

The notice is ex peel4l th-tntirrok .1. to" 4 1

of the failure of the Kan-as bit tan i i ii' ; r
1circutustauce•, an eli ri till 1,,• in el tr in I •

Democratic soh., to coopi, K ill-:..s %% :1„ t 111,1,,

sots, tusk in :: q,;, Willi, -.110,1 1,7 ,141.• Itt, 0 . ft• , ii
that of the oilier.
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Judging from preseut 6,• d. tin
cy appropr,ation bill, embraei o di. u •.i.“.1,111
fur the army, will lie del :1'•1 .11 i.•

lktrui

From iHarriet
r ,r,
1)1.it It 1

There is au iticrea•ma I:,

to cheek furtlwr moretuen;:: th.• I Ili,
tam l'he eutire nititt.try t .re ttit..ll ,!, .1 t.,

thrown into Utah kat/qui :1.01111 now

it. I. ME

. .

cr,‘v4 I 1..t.•
I'„r~uu~~ `1~,

Senator I)ari4' physie.tl condi' )• .11 ii.rt •01.1)C

wore critical lie ha., lord, the :•1!,..1 c)
11r~t:ae —llr Otero,'of N( w

dueed a bi:l fer the con,tructiti of tia.rou and
and emigrant road in New

ral iny, 'l4 vh..

itntwo t
1/..:, S:at.• I w.:. ,n

Stat..
Er... Corupauy Ti •-•

a 1....ry 11l etd..1u1..1.1.... ,
31,'1 •

i 111 t it %yid
the •114,1,,r1
this (lays. ,

alre.i.ly retching 1
:toy b..lieve it fabui
-.1 down in New V r'h : • ;

ert•-hugn t.. wake the ci %%

attribute ytoir great pi -1
polfltt ,1 to the great lye::

connecting that proud melt-0p..%
bill will pi'

lin c itupetition Co that trade to
miles slic,rter and of better kr.l.thrce years, without it or sonh
and direct aid from the
a cousurutnation way l.•
Cau Philadelphia :.f .r 1

down upon her :..,

grist Central eon 1
a course, she .1. v ;
more freight •

••

chAved
at l'ittsburch 1.. 1:..
ling. differ,
as the figures wt

intercept flu,

by the titian,.

own wharves L.vl ;
it •lie 111;

The lloure went into commi:t(e "11 1 1,,

fieieney appropriation 101 l
The:two special cotritnis.,,,n to I t 4h, NI e:e.rs

Powell and McCulloch, will leave in a few Lily.
for Leavenworth Thence lb), y will i r•ae. ,l
with the reinforcement:4 to Ctali

The select committee of the {louse "Li pi in t tilLt
intend to rer;rt a bill for a printing Imp au
-Another murder was committed to 11 ishitig•

too, yesterday Two broth, rs n uu.,l Dt.Vlll.l
kiiletl a man- tooled Berry, al. In.l seiluce I
their sister

Ex Judge Loring, of .\lassacbusett•, -sf.l

is appointid I;nited States sulisTr..asur,r f It
too

In Bro,,kl;in ye4terday the inniveip.ii eieeliou
resulted gent rally in litv..r ~1 tLe driu.,erits.--
Of the aldermen elected z) are ,letnoeratl, 2 IMO

Atnericans and 1 republican I /at. district in

doubt ►they otTiceri in about the sante proper
!I1
Mil

, r '

The Tribune ,13 th, French colutuer, inl
h(inaes have ordered their correpp,utleuts in this
country to remit in WI. 1.0 Louduit instead ,‘1
Paris They have uo cluthi,uee ut t :•,tability

.Nepoleqn'n governtut ut.

L.tti r t
IMMI

1111 MEI
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1101'3E.—Mr Letcher, Va , said the
tee on ways and means were placed in an Bulbar;
raaaing position. They had been fired ..n fr.m
the democratic side of the lieu... lip -

crate were against, all provi-14,114 hi;;,
and others against the particular
all seethed to concur In the II ILO , tin
less the bill in it. every pro%i•i;oi eau .1., mid;
;temptable to them, they are preleireil ;t
down, and h tie the gov,ruiiiehi u r ;
means of c..irrying out tl e witieh it 1,:i•• nt

t. t, ettnpt.t..
fr..igitt. t , I ;tit

•tti I ll,' • 1 it
lr 11tollip' , • 1, 11- ..1.

01 hill 111,11 i V 1 11
Tim

thg• N:01, 1,.11 i
n!a:lt.n “ftltt• %ley, :1,augurated

lle showetl that the $3,11011,0011 arkeil in anti.
Clpation of the iegular hppropri•iiit.o would
able the war department to- wiltr apt r coil
tract for the transportation 11l , for I
than if it w.ia dela)ed till ant Lunt,

to !1.,. .wli 'lre k 1: .1
~ 1111.11- I lII' ),I\ I

ti,rl 1 tl, 1,01.u1,1
!lig

t.. 1,. fr. .i•

',jug urgau.Led ~1 ;1.-,

the I:ni:ed Stair,

The 81,250,00 U deficiency to ht
the bill came as a legacy fi urn 11,,, pri v
ministration. If the Utah expeilitiun wa, lib-
properly begun as is Arid, why did Rho I
pass a resolution declaring that taielliou exists
there, and aubkquently pass a hill to furniA
volunteers. It is now too late to urge as a p:ca
for the defeat t•f the deficiency bt,l

, that the
Presid.ut did not get the ,eous, tit ‘.l. Cong,Ter.s
before he hegau re-inforciug the tr...lops in Utah.

Mr ',etcher defended the bill goto.rally
•
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Much mutt.

Delivivuey Apprept r
clearly t 6 ever 1:,1,

present for*. 'ft,
fart that the !•uppi: -

p, II I “ti I t ,
itnwetliatc

lIM

Sr. Louts, ..kptil
Thu Leavenworth correspondence of the 1t •

publican says that the constitutional conventionadjourned on the night of the 3,1 Under its
action negroes are allowed to vote on the consti-tution, and at the first general eleetioti thereafter
a vote is to be bad on the queTitiou of utur cr.alsuffrage

Foreiguers baying declared their
becoming naturalized, are also allowed to vote

The question of negro suffrage eausrsl a gooddeal of excitement and angry discussion, andthe rePreseutatives of several couuties signeoheconstitution under protest.
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Aim ,or awl are
uluort be: u A• 1
114=1 been I •rin .•

Itus-ia awl phu w. •
Guvrruu„ tit t, f
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PweviDaNce, It. 1., April 7.Tim Awvrioaas and Itcpublicaus have eleutratheir satire ticket for Uovurnor and state officersby a majori!, of both branches of the generalassembly. Tho voto for represeutstivt A In ailsoily is very tuu,b 'phi up aud..thero are prublblyowky two members of the Assembly electedhem.
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